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Introduction:  Understanding the impact history of 

the Solar System provides information about its dy-
namic evolution and the habitability of its planets [1, 2]. 
The Moon has the best of impact record in that it has 
been suject to little re-surfaceing. Radiometric ages de-
rived from returned lunar samples allows us to establish 
a lunar absolute chronology [3]. The fact that the Moon 
is in a close proximity to Earth makes its impact record 
a critical constraint on the understanding of emergence 
of life on Earth. However, approaches to understanding 
an impact history of the Moon such as crater counting 
rely on the visibility of craters on a considered planetary 
surface. For ancient lunar highlands, using crater count-
ing to recover its impact history becomes problematic 
due to crater counting equilibrium, in which craters are 
degraded [4]. 

 Impact cratering can modify the subsurface of the 
planet [e.g., 5]. Extensive fracturing of basement mate-
rials results in a mass deficit surrounding terrestrial cra-
ters that are clearly seen in their gravity signature [5]. 
Fracturing and dilant bulking [6] are likely to be respon-
sible for similar mass deficit found in lunar complex 
craters [7]. Recent modeling shows that for craters 
>100 km in diameter significant porosity is generated 
out nearly two radii beyond their rim due to tensile frag-
mentation [8]. On the other hand, when the target be-
comes sufficiently porous, impact cratering removes the 
porosity [6]. The relationship between compaction and 
porosity generation in subsurface is less studied. 

 
Figure 1: The lunar 
surface under cylin-
drical projection. 
We show a) N(20) 
map [12] and b) 
GRAIL-derived po-
rosity map [11]. 
Orientale and Mos-
coviense Basins are 
outlined in green 
color, and the most 
heavily cratered 
surfaces are out-
lined in blue color. 
The brightness of 
the grayscale color 
represents the nu-

meric value in N(20) and porosity.  
Motivation:   The Gravity Recovery and Interior 

Laboratory (GRAIL) mission [9] acquired the gravity 
fields of the Moon in unprecedented resolution, provid-
ing excellent data to understanding the porosity of the 
lunar crust [10, 11]. The GRAIL-derived porosity map 
reveals that the average bulk porosity of the lunar crust 

is ~10−12%, and that fractures may extend into the up-
per mantle in some regions [10]. The youngest basins 
on the Moon, such as Orientale and Moscoviense, has a 
high porosity in surrounding terrains while the most 
heavily cratered terrains, such as the southern nearside 
and central farside [12], has the lowest porosities (Fig-
ure 1). 

Hypothesis: We propose a model to account for the 
relationship between cratering record and a planetary 
crust porosity. Large basins generate significant amount 
of porosity in the planet’s crust and their surroundings 
extending out to some extent. Subsequent impacts com-
pact the surface and subsurface, gradually removing the 
porosity over time. As a result, the observed porosity of 
a basin and its sourroundings reflects its cratering his-
tory.  

Model: To test our hypothesis, we model the poros-
ity of the lunar crust by assigning porosity values to 
each of basins and its surroundings. The youngst basin, 
Orientale, is assigned the highest observed porosity 
value (~18%) while the oldest basin, South Pole-Ait-
ken, is assigned the lowest observed porosity value 
(~10%). We assign a specific porosity value to a basin 
based on their chronological order, so we account for 
the porosity generated by the formation of a basin and 
its destruction by subsequent cratering. Fourty-one ba-
sins (>300 km) are modeled and divided into 12 chron-
ological orders using Wilhelms chronology [13]. The 
porosity of  a basin transitions from the rim to the preex-
isting terrains gradually. The extent of the porosity of a 
basin and the size of a basin are parameters that we solve 
to match the observed porosity. 

 
Figure 2: The porosity of large basins >400 km in diameter. 
The basin’s name is shown at the x-axis with their modeled 
and observed porosity values shown at the y-axis. The circles 
in blue color represent mean observed porosity of basins, and 
the circles in green color represent our mean modeled porosity 
of basins. The bars are one standard deviation. The back-
ground colors, gray, light blue and light yellow, are to distin-
guish basins from GRAIL-discovered basins, Pre-Nectarian, 
and Nectarian and Imbrium, respectively. Overlapped basins 
such as Grimaldi and Cruger-Sirsalis Basins are excluded.  
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Results: Our modeled mean porosity of basins 
>400 km in diameter are within ~1−2% of observed 
porosities (Figures 2 and 3). The misfit of porosity in 
our model is caused by assigning incorrect chronology 
for a basin and lack of porosity interaction modeling be-
tween overlapped basins. For example, Moscoviense 
Basin is reported to be younger than Korolev and Men-
del-Rydberg Basins in recent crater studies [14, 15]. We 
find that basins affect the porosity of the terrain 3.1±0.4 
radii beyond their rims, which is consistent with the po-
rosity profile we found for Orientale Basin (Figure 4). 
And the size of a basin that is primarily responsible for 
the lunar observed crustal porosity is 400 km in diame-
ter. Our model shows that the GRAIL-discovered basins 
could be as old as SP-A because their observed porosity 
surrounding them is low. Some of the GRAIL-
discovered basins are buried by younger basins, and 
their porosities are difficult to be recovered. For exam-
ple, Cruger-Sirsalis Basin are surrounded by Orientale, 
Humorum, Grimaldi, and Mendel-Rydberg Basins. 

Figure 3: Our modeled lunar crustal porosity. The regions 
filled in pink color are Procellarum KREEP Terrane, SP-A, 
and the regions where density gradient is <5 kg/m3/km.  

 

Figure 4: Porosity distribution of Orientale Basin. The x-axis 
is distance from the center of the basin, and the y-axis is ob-
served porosity values. We binned the porosity into 0.5 radii 
bin. The squares in blue color are mean observed porosity with 
one standard deviation. The dashed line is linear function that 
fit into the mean observed porosity. The 𝑅( calculated by Ex-
cel provides a sense of how well the data fits the model.  

Discussion: Our model suggests that the lunar crust 
porosity has not been crushed out in the entire impact 
bombardment history. The consequence of this enables 

us to interpret a cratering history of a basin in that the 
porosity of the basin initially generated is still preserved  

Figure 5: The observed porosity and the number of craters 
>20 km in diameter, N(20). The box and whisker plot is ob-
tained by binning all observed porosity into 1% porosity bins. 
The lines inside of the box is the median value of the observed 
porosity at given bin. The upper and lower boundaries of the 
box represent the 25% of data above the median and the 25% 
of data below the median, respectively. The ends of the 
whisker represent the maximum and minimum. The green 
solid lines are fitting slopes at the breakpoint ~14%. The 
dashed green line is extrapolated from the fitting slope that we 
obtained for the porosity range between 14% and 18%. 
 
in the subsurface. The variation of porosity in basins is 
likely to reflect the amount of bombardment that they 
have received (Figure 2). Besides porosities of basins, 
the overall porosity of the lunar crust exhibits a depend-
ence on cratering history (Figure 5). In high porosity ter-
rains (14−18%), the porosity decreases linearly with 
N(20). As the terrain reaches porosity of <14%, their 
N(20) becomes flatten out due to crater saturation. How-
ever, the porosity appears to continue to decrease to 
~9%. If the linear decrease seen in the high porosity re-
gion can be applied to the lower porosity region, it sug-
gests that the rate of compaction linearly relates to the 
number of craters. For the most cratered terrains, the 
southern nearside and central farside, we predict the to-
tal craters >20 km in diameter  of >410 needed to reach 
this lowest porosity. 
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